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Abstract: The impact that construction has on sustainability as a relevant consumer of materials is
well known, especially with regard to cement, which contributes to high CO2 emissions. It is well
known that in tile adhesives, cement add positive technical contributes, supporting tensile adhesion,
especially after water immersion and freeze–thaw cycles. On the other hand, it is also known that that
it is possible to replace Portland cement with alternative sources, such as blast furnace slag, fly and
bottom ashes, or other pozzolanic materials. Even so, other materials can be also used to contribute
to additional performance. This work intends to prove that using recycled materials or by-products
is not just a potential way to replace existing materials, improving environmental sustainability, but
also contributes additional value to mortars, such as cement-based tile adhesives. Different recycled
waste materials are introduced to a cement-based tile adhesive and the evaluation of properties
according to EN 12004 is conducted. The results show how the introduction of recycled rubber can
contribute to improve the workability of a tile adhesive, acting as a lightweight aggregate. Moreover,
it can contribute to reducing the dynamic elasticity modulus; thus, it has a potential contribution to
reduce global tensions in tiling systems, and the adhesion results are maintained by the introduction
of slag, another recycled material. The weight reduction reduces mortar consumption, one of the
main targets to support indicated strategy and justify a more sustainable performance. The results
indicate that the introduction of rubber and slag provide good technical and mechanical performance
for the mortars, as well as excellent workability.

Keywords: tile adhesive; residues valorization; circular economy; sustainability

1. Introduction

Building construction presents an important economic axis for any country. How-
ever, the industry is also a relevant material consumer, with potential negative impacts on
environmental sustainability. For instance, aggregates (as the main component of many con-
struction materials) as mortars can represent annual consumptions of 8 ton/habitant/year
just in the European Union, which is only overcome by water consumption. Consequently,
it is fundamental to find alternative processes to decrease or prevent such negative potential
impacts. The potential use of recycled aggregates or the use of materials with reduced
consumption per surface area are possibilities to support this strategy. Additionally, cement
represents great potential for harm due to its high consumption and respective CO2 emis-
sions, considering that each produced ton of Portland cement contributes, in general, 0.8 ton
of CO2. Thus a strategy to reduce this in construction building materials is required [1–4].

Cement-based tile adhesives, according to EN 12004, consist of a mix of cement, redis-
persible polymer (usually ethylene, vinyl acetate, or vinyl versate co-polymer), aggregates
as silica sand, and specific adjuvants as cellulose ether, starch ether or accelerators to present
good workability or improve the reactivity of the system. According to EN 12004 or ISO
13007-1, cementitious adhesives should comply with the C1 fundamental characteristics
reported in Table 1, meaning a minimal adhesion value of 0.5 MPa under several curing
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conditions. Additional characteristics for C2 tile adhesives (improved performance) are
also presented in the same table, requiring a minimal adhesion value of 1MPa. Concerning
mechanical performance, an additional requirement can also be applied, named trans-
verse deformation, which consists of the deflection recorded at the center when a beam of
hardened adhesive is subjected to three-point loading [3,5,6].

Table 1. Summary of specifications for cementitious adhesives, including fundamental and special
characteristics [5,6].

Characteristic Property Requirement

C1—Normal cementitious
adhesives

(fundamental characteristics)

Tensile adhesion:
Initial

After water immersion
After heat ageing

After freeze–thaw cycle

≥0.5 MPa

Open time (tensile adhesion) ≥0.5 MPa (after not more than
20 min)

C2—Improved cementitious
adhesives

(additional characteristics)

Tensile adhesion:
Initial

After water immersion
After heat ageing

After freeze–thaw cycle

≥1.0 MPa

S—Transverse deformation
Deformable adhesive (S1) ≥2.5 mm, <5 mm

Highly deformable adhesives
(S2) ≥5 mm

Recent works have presented the stress distribution generated by thermal expansion
in a ceramic bonding system through the use of finite element modeling, in which a thermal
source induces a temperature variation carried out incrementally in the simulation. A
temperature gradient is assumed from the exposed face, crossing the element interface until
it reaches the internal mass of the ceramic adhesive interface. Using the same numerical
model, this research led to the evaluation of thermal equivalent stresses according to the
von Mises criterion, adopting different elastic modulus combinations for tile adhesive
and joint grout. The results indicate that such a relation has an impact on tension, both
at adhesive and support levels, and conditioning the decision related to the joint width
between tiles and with supports such as EPS, render and concrete. This also means that,
in addition to adhesion and transverse deformation by EN 12004, additional mechanical
considerations of tile adhesives, as the dynamic elastic modulus, can contribute to the
better performance of the products [7,8].

According to EN 15804 and ISO 14025, sustainability goals and scopes for mortar
should include the functional unit used, the product’s description, application and the
boundaries of the analyzed system. Additionally, an Inventory Analysis is considered,
where energy, water, used resources, the emission of pollutants into the air, and waste
production are quantified. Finally, an Impact Assessment is performed where the inputs
and outputs of the system are translated into potential environmental impact and divided
into different categories.

Considering the existing results of the Life Cycle Assessment for different categories,
measure per functional area of 1kg of produced tile adhesive (class C2S), and phases A1–A3,
Table 2 shows typical values for CO2 emission coming from different existing sources. In
addition, Figure 1 also shows the main responsible impact per category. According to
Figure 1, ordinary Portland cement (OPC) and redispersible polymer resin (RDP) represent
the components with major impact in all categories, except ADP. Focusing on GWP (global
warming performance, expressed in kg CO2 emission per kg of final product), any particular
action that can contribute to reducing OPC and RDP dosage represents an important
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contribution to achieve a better performance on such a level, since these represent more
than 50% of CO2 emissions for tile adhesives [9,10].

Table 2. Impact evaluation for C2S tile adhesives according to different sources (modules A1–A3).

Category/Functional Unity Source 1 [9] Source 2 [9] Source 3 [10]

GWP kg CO2 equ./kg
of powder 0.511 0.556 0.530

Figure 1. Powder and paste density of a C2S tile adhesive as a function of recycled rubber content.

Concerning tile adhesive mortars, a fundamental requirement is the ability of the
mortar to be easy to apply, a property that is usually based on empirical evaluation, even if
some rheological measures can be performed and linked to specific properties of the mortar,
such as the fresh density and fine texture materials, providing smooth textures.

When considering the three previous questions, (a) relevant CO2 emissions values,
highly impacted by Portland cement and polymer resin, (b) technical performance in-
cluding a focus on additional properties such as Young modulus, and (c) improvement
in workability to make the daily use easier for application, a combined arrangement of
raw materials is considered in order to provide improvements for the three conditions.
Additionally, the introduction of recycled materials is understood as a main part of the
solution, considering that:

1. The high use of redispersible polymer, to ensure adhesion level after heat storage
conditions and transverse deformation, can be partially replaced by lightweight
aggregates that can reduce the Young modulus of the mortar and ensure tension
accommodation, for instance, as a result of temperature differentiation [11];

2. Then, considering the need to include lightweight aggregates, recycled rubber can be
used as a predilection material due to its low density and fine grain size. Vulcanized
rubber is extensively used in many industrial sectors due to its good physical, me-
chanical and dynamic properties, as well as excellent durability, outstanding abrasive
resistance and relatively low cost. Unfortunately, most post-consumer rubber-derived
products are still discarded as waste, buried in landfills, or incinerated. Such mate-
rials require many years to degrade naturally due to (i) their complex cross-linked
composition, and (ii) the additives used during manufacturing to extend the lifespan
of rubber. Extensive research has investigated the use of end-of-life rubber as binders
(e.g., elastomers, bitumen) or as conglomerates (cement, gypsums) to produce innova-
tive composites in construction. To improve the properties of composites made with
recycled rubber, the surface of rubber has been treated with different costly processes
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to work on the Interfacial Transition Zone (ITZ). However, the results available in the
literature are inconsistent and many technical and practical aspects remain unsolved,
thus preventing the cost-effective use of rubber in the construction industry [12,13];

3. On the other hand, considering the introduction of lightweight aggregates, it is
expected that more binder will be needed to maintain technical performances such
as tensile adhesion, which can be contradictory to the intention to decrease CO2
emissions via reducing the Portland cement dosage. To overcome this question,
mineral binder dosage can be completed by using another recycled material such as
ground granulated blast slag (GGBS). This material is obtained by quenching molten
iron slag (a by-product of iron and steel-making) from a blast furnace in water or
steam to produce a glassy, granular product that is then dried and ground into a fine
powder. GGBS has to be rapidly quenched in large volumes of water, as quenching
optimizes the cementitious properties, resulting in a material with high CSH (calcium
silicate hydrates) referred to as ‘GGBFS’ or ‘slag cement [14–18].

The main goal of this work is to show how the introduction of recycled materials,
as rubber and blast furnace slag, can result in tile adhesive with improved mechanical
properties and make application work easier for professionals. This research shows an
improvement in sustainability levels by introducing recycled materials or by-products as
one of the best strategies for the decarbonization of mortars.

2. Experimental Methodology

To develop the tile adhesive mortar we focused on two main materials: recycled rubber
and blast furnace slag.

Considering the recycled rubber, the following properties were considered as the
starting point to be introduced in tile adhesive mortars [19]:

Characteristics Requirements

Particle size (d50)
Minimum: 250 µm
Maximum: 400 µm

Metal and fiber content <0.1%

Ash (silica) content <24%

Specific particle density (by pycnometric method) 1150 kg/m3

Bulk density (according EN 1097-3) <400 kg/m3

Considering blast furnace slag, the following properties were considered [20]:

Characteristics Requirements

Chemical composition based on a chemical modulus
(≥1.2 according to NF EN 206/CN)

(CaO + MgO)/SiO2 > 1.25

Blaine-specific surface area 4450+/−250 cm2/g

Particle size (d50) 11 µm

Bulk density 800 kg/m3

The tile adhesive mortar was evaluated according to EN 12004-1:2017 definitions and
classification. Properties and test methods were performed following EN 12004-2:2017.
Additionally, the dynamic elasticity modulus (EdL) was calculated according to EN 14146
through the fundamental resonance longitudinal vibration given by the following equation
(valid to any mold format):

EdL = 4 × 10−6 × L2 × F2
L × ρL (1)
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expressed in MPa (L in m; ρL in kg/m3; FL in Hz).
Powder density was evaluated according to EN 459-2:2012; paste density was evalu-

ated according to EN 1015-6; finally, the dry bulk density of hardened mortar was evaluated
according to EN 1015-10.

Particularly, for the powder and paste densities and tensile adhesion properties,
evaluation was made according to the recycled rubber content as the most relevant source
of the aggregate added to the final formulation.

Dynamic elasticity modulus, transversal deformability and open time evaluation were
made to the considered optimized formulation including rubber, in comparison with the
conventional tile adhesives of the same EN 12004 class classification. The same proce-
dure was completed for the GWP evaluation regarding sustainability impact, taking the
Ecoinvent database as the source to specify the most considered components, i.e., Portland
cement, polymer resin and recycled rubber [21].

3. Results and Discussion

Phase 1: Recycled rubber introduction to support workability improvement
First, we introduced rubber to understand the impact on mortar workability during

its application. Starting from a C2S cement-based tile adhesive (40% of the weight of
ordinary Portland cement, type I, 42.5N, 5% redispersible polymer, vinyl acetate-ethylene
copolymer), different amounts of rubber powder (0; 2.5; 5; 7.5 and 10%) were added to this
mortar in replacement of the equivalent dosage of silica sand.

From the workability perspective, it was noticed that with a higher rubber content
a better workability was obtained, in addition to the contribution to powder and paste
density, according to the results from Figure 2. In fact, the results showed a continuous
reduction in both densities, which suggests that this is an easier product to carry and
apply during use. On the other hand, the results in Figure 3 indicate how adhesion level is
impacted by rubber introduction. Looking at this trend, it can be noticed that an addition
above 7.5% starts to contribute to a relevant decrease in adhesion values, especially after
ageing conditions such as water immersion, freeze–thaw cycles, and heat storage.

Figure 2. Tensile adhesion according to EN 12004 for a tile adhesive as a function of recycled
rubber content.

Phase 2: Adhesion performance improvement by mineral binder content correction
Considering the positive impact of rubber introduction on workability/smooth texture,

together with the interesting impact on powder and paste density (making the material
easy to work with and to apply), there is a natural concern about the need to adjust
binder quantity, such as Portland cement (OPC) or redispersible resin (RDP), in order to
maintain good mechanical performance according to EN 12004 (as adhesion and transverse
deformation). However, besides a possible cost increase due to potential higher dosages
of Portland cement and redispersible resin, an additional concern is a potential negative
impact on CO2 emissions.
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To minimize both concerns, two corrective hypotheses are considered:

1. The potential need for more cement can be compensated by the addition of blast
furnace slag instead.

Figure 4 presents the adhesion results for a tile adhesive, with a constant content of
recycled rubber and different amounts of mineral binder as a combination of ordinary
Portland cement and GGBS (slag). As for all lightweight tile adhesives, additional mineral
binder is essential to guarantee adhesion. In the present case, to obtain a C2 class (higher
than 1 MPa), more than 50% mineral binder content was necessary. Additionally, it is also
possible to notice that part of the OPC content can be replaced by slag and still maintain
the desired performance.

Figure 3. Tensile adhesion according to EN 12004 for a tile adhesive as a function of OPC and GGBS
(slag) content, keeping rubber dosage constant.

Figure 4. Transverse deformation according to EN 12004 for two tile adhesives, with and without
recycle rubber incorporation, as a function RDP content.

2. The potential addition of rubber to compensate for part of the redispersible powder
resin as a methodology to achieve desired transversal deformation and lower the
dynamic elasticity modulus.

Considering that polymer resin is key to achieving transversal deformation [11], a
hypothesis was raised about the possibility to optimize it by using rubber in the formulation.
Considering transverse deformation and the elasticity modulus as properties that depend
on similar parameters of the tile adhesive structure, it is well known that the impact of
rubber introduction to reduce the elasticity modulus value of materials results in softer
products, contributing to decreasing the hardened density of the material [12,13]. Taking
this into consideration, a study was performed to test different polymer dosages in two tile
adhesives: a standard one, without rubber introduction, and a new approach, based on
rubber incorporation, following the previous results for workability and adhesion level.
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The results are presented in Figures 5–7. Regarding transversal deformation, it is
noticed that rubber introduction always results in a higher deformability level, even if a
lower polymer resin is used (as compared to between 8.5 and 10% RDP). A similar trend
shows that the dynamic elasticity modulus is strongly related to the impact on density
decrease as a result of rubber introduction.

Figure 5. Dynamic elasticity modulus for two tile adhesives with and without recycle rubber
incorporation as a function RDP content.

Figure 6. Hardened density for two tile adhesives with and without recycle rubber incorporation as
a function of RDP content.

Figure 7. Impact of different components on CO2 emissions (kg CO2/kg adhesive) for three tile
adhesive (standard version and corrected versions with rubber introduction).

Phase 3: Sustainability impact by measuring GWP (CO2 emissions)
Considering the possible corrective factors previously indicated, based on the use of

the partial replacement of Portland cement by GGBS and polymer resin decreasing as a
consequence of recycled rubber introduction, the following work presents the results of the
related exercise regarding global warming performance based on CO2 emissions, with a
particular focused on mineral binder, polymer and aggregate impact.

Figure 7 presents the impact of the different combinations promoted by the recycled
rubber introduction and, consequently, the additional mineral binder content, but also the
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possibility to correct this by GGBS introduction plus polymer resin optimization (Correction
1: standard C2S tile adhesive; C2S tile adhesive with rubber introduction plus additional
binder introduction to support adhesion. Correction 2: C2S tile adhesive with rubber
introduction plus additional binder correction with GGBS and RDP optimization).

Table 3 presents the final results concerning CO2-equivalent emissions expressed in
phases A1–A3:

• Weight (kg) of CO2 per weight (ton) of tile adhesive, following the conventional
approach to mortars [9];

• Weight (kg) of CO2 per surface area (m2) of the applied surface, following a different
approach for the functional unit. It should be considered that rubber introduction
contributes to lower powder apparent density, implicating half of the consumption
when applied (thus, implicating half of the consumed resources) when compared to
conventional tile adhesive.

Table 3. CO2 emission evaluation for three tile adhesives (standard version and corrected versions
with rubber introduction) according to different sources (module A1–A3).

Product Type Standard C2S Correction 1 Correction 2

Kg CO2/ton of
powder 589 1095 868

Kg CO2/m2 of
applied surface

2.65 2.74 2.17

It is particularly relevant that the resulting version with rubber, corrected by GGBS binder
introduction and resin polymer optimization, presented 18% less CO2 emissions than the
conventional tile adhesive (considering functional unity and adhesive consumption per m2 of
applied surface). From Figure 7, it can be noticed how Portland cement and polymer resin
had a greater impact on sustainability performance.

4. Conclusions

Improvements at the circular economy level, including decreases in the CO2 emissions
of mortars, demand continuous research into new possibilities and combinations of materi-
als. In the particular case of tile adhesive mortars, it has been shown that recycled rubber
can contribute positively to sustainability impact, even providing additional features, can
add value to customers, for instance, and is related to better and easier workable products.

For the presented case, recycled rubber introduction contributed to lighter versions,
reducing mortar consumption and contributing to polymer redispersible optimization,
contributing to lowering the CO2 emissions. Finally, a positive trend in mechanical perfor-
mance, with changes in transverse deformation and the dynamic elasticity modulus, was
also achieved.

On the other hand, such actions can also result in critical consequences that need to be
solved. In fact, this introduction demands higher binder content to keep adhesion level,
with potential drawbacks related to global warming performance (CO2 emissions). Thus,
the solution to overcoming this challenge consists of the introduction of another recycled
material, ground granulated blast-furnace slag, a well-known material to provide good
mechanical performance when combined with ordinary Portland cement (OPC).

As a main conclusion, our results clearly indicate the possibility of introducing recycled
materials of a content higher than 30% of the weight of the cement-based tile adhesive,
contributing to the circular economy and reducing the CO2 emissions of the applied mortar.
This can also offer additional features related to mechanical performance and workability
during application. However, the end CO2 emissions are still far from zero as result of it
being very difficult to eliminate redispersable polymer and Portland cement, as the two
main contributors, without losing mechanical performance.
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